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Weather
Mostly sunny today with highs in
the per 50's. Low tonight in the
lowerSQ's. High Saturday in the
upper 60's.
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Courtin’

Finalists perform in the opening act
ofthe Miss NCSU Pageant

Wednesday night. Students can cast
their ballots for the 1985

homecoming queen at various
booths around campus until 3:30

p.m. today. The winner will be
crowned Saturday during halftime of
the Wolfpack‘s game against Virginia.

Staff photo by Fred Woolard

Senate supports gridprogram

John Price
Staff Writer

The Student Senate passed aresolution Wednesday night whichsupports the football program andCoach Tom Reed's efforts to raiseacademic standards among athletes.
Senator Perry Woods. sponsor ofthe resolution. said the Senate shouldsupport the football program because

“there’s been a lot of negative
comment lately."Woods said many of the problemsbetween Reed and Chancellor Bruce

Poulton have been due to miscom—munication.“What I'm really trying to say isthat we're all working in the samedirection." Woods said.
The resolution. which states thatthe Senate supports Reed's and thefootball program's efforts “to createa sound. academically balanced andquality football program." does notmention Reed's employment status.
Senator Billy Maddalon. coauthor

of the bill. said the resolution “is nota vote of confidence for Tom Reed;it's more of a vote of confidence forthe entire football program."

Agreeing with Maddalon. Woodssaid. “This is a positive statement forthe players. not so much Tom Reed."But Woods also said that he wassupportive of Reed's successful ef-forts to improve academics.He said that according to Reed. 21of 27 seniors on the football team areexpected to graduate and that theteam's grade point average hadincreased by three tenths of a pointover the past two years.But Dan Hall. who spoke againstthe bill. said that more researchshould be done on the statistics andthat 10 of this year's 23 freshman

Investigation uncovers illegal purchases

Professor misuses minority

JoeGalarnesuStaff Writer
Oliver Williams. a political scienceprofessor. was found to have misap-propriated more than 37.500 ingrants originally intended toestablish a minority training program here. according to a reportreleased by the state auditor's officeWednesday.The report also examined controls

on grants in the university's schools.It cited inadequacies in the internalauditing procedures of the School ofHumanities and Social Sciences
(SHASS).But the report added. “We are
pleased to report that the conditionsthat allowed the abuse of grant and
trust funds in the department of
political science and public ad-
ministration did not appear to exist
in any of the other schools."
“Our examination resulted in

serious concerns over the use of
grant funds by Dr. J. Oliver
Williams." the report said. It detailed

State ’5, Casey

inducted into

Sports Hall ,
Tim Peeler

Sports Editor
Former swimming coach and cur-

rent Athletic Director Willis Casey
as one of four North Carolinians

inducted to the N.C. Sports Hall Of
Fame Thursday night.

Also inducted during the ceremo
nies at the McKimmon Center were
Roger Craig. former major league
baseball pitcher and current manager
of the San Francisco Giants; Whit
Cobb. the only Davidson College
athlete to win 12 letters and a former
tennis and assistant basketball coach
at Duke; and Shirley “Red” Wilson.
former high school and college foot-
ball coach.Atlantic Coast Conference com-
missioner Bob James was selected by
Casey to be his official inductor into
the Hall. which now has 98 members.

Casey. a Goldsboro native. played
four sports in high school and was a
state champion in two swimming
sprints.*4

$5.321 worth of food. refreshmentsand catering that Williamspurchased.The items included wine andcheese for Williams’ staff meetingsand beer for students. paid for withWilliams' grant fund. The reportcontended that these expendituresconstituted grant misuse.Williams could not be reached forcomment either on campus or at
home Thursday.Also. the $778.62 used for alcoholic
beverages was found to be inviolation of the State Budget Manual ,which states that no payments orreimbursements may be made for
alcoholic beverages “under any cir-cumstances.”

“According to several faculty andstaff. there have been very few
occasions in which they were servedfood and refreshments in the de-
partment." the report said. Theinvestigation discovered that manyof the purchases were poorly docu—mented if at all. Because of this. theauditors recommended the university

. 0F,

’An automobile accident and a boutwith tuberculosis ended Casey'splaying career. but he continued inathletics as a swimming coach. From1946-89 Casey was State's mentor.leading his teams to 11 conferencetitles and a 182-25 career record.Casey coached more than 30 all-Americas and. amazingly. everyplayer that he recruited graduatedfrom college.In 1969. Casey was named State‘sathletic director. a position he stillholds.Casey seemed overwhelmed by theinduction and offered few words afterreceiving his Hall of Fame jacket

FAME

try to retrieve those funds.
“If it was, determined that the

money wasn’t used correctly. wewould try to get it back in some
way." said Clauston Jenkins. univer-
sity counsel. He added that theuniversity will not take any actionuntil the Wake County districtattorney reviews the case.

District Attorney Randolph Riley.
said Thursday that he has to review
both the state auditor's and StateBureau of Investigation‘s reports and
meet with Williams’ attorneys before
he decides whether to seek indict-
ment. This decision should come
within a week, he said.

The grant, made in 1980 to theuniversity. was to be used toestablish “an interinstitutional program with North Carolina CentralUniversity to prepare minorities formanagement positions in state andlocal government." said WilliamBondurant. director of the Mary
Reynolds Babcock Foundation. whichmade the grant.

Staff photo by Tim Peeler
Willis Casey was inducted to the N.C. Sports Hall of Fame Thursday night.

from master of ceremonies HarrisStewart.“I want to say that this is the
finest moment of my life as far asathletics is concerned." he told the
audience of about 200 dignitaries andguests. "1 don't usually get shook up
about athletics. . . but this is one of
the few times I can think that I don't
have any quips or‘stories or anything
I can think 0” want to say.

“I just want to thank the commit
tee for selecting me for this. This
means more to me than any honor
I've ever had in athletics."

(see “Casey. ' page 6/

recruits didn't meet the require-ments of Proposition 48.Hall said that the Senate shouldconsider removing Reed's name fromthe resolution.“Being the Student Senate. maybewe should specifically support theathletes." Hall said. “The players arethe people that need our vote ofconfidence."Disagreeing with Hall. SenatorBarry Hicks said. “if you're going tosupport the team. you've got to
support Reed. too. A body without ahead generally doesn't work toowell."

“I have full confidence in theuniversity to fairly and appropriatelytake the steps that are needed toresolve the situation." Bondurantsaid.
The grant authorized Williams to

teach a course at North Carolina
Central during the 1984 springsemester and receive payment from
the grant. More serious were theallegations against Williams in re-
gard to his collection of salaries.

Williams was told at that time byWilliam Toole. dean of SHASS. thatthese activities represented a conflictof interest.
Despite recommendations. the re-port said. Williams entered into acontract to teach the course. After asecond warning by Toole. Williamsresigned in March 1984 butauthorized and received 82.500 ingrant money the next month as asalary for teaching the course.
”There was no formal agreement

between North Carolina State andNorth Carolina Central authorizing

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Student Center

seeks increase

Sheila SimmonsStaff Writer
Student Center Director HenryBowerSrasked the University StudentCenter Board of Directors on Oct. 9to consider an increase in studentfees of $5 per semester beginning infall of 1986 in order to pay foroperations and debts.
The current fee per student foroperations and debt service. which ismoney spent to retire bonds sold toraise money to build the StudentCenter and Price Music Center. is

$46.95 per semester. The last feeincrease went into effect in 1982.
“Inflation will have outrun incomeby 1986-87." said Bowers. “In theperiod since the last increase. forexample. it is estimated that theConsumer Price Index will haveincreased 22 percent. electricity costs62.3 percent and State employees'wages 41.7 percent.“However. fullstime equivalentstudent enrollment. the basis onwhich student fee income is figured.will have increased only 11 percent."said Bowers.
The University Student Center'sbudget for 198586 is $2,481,924. TheStudent Center. which operates thecenter itself. Stewart Theatre and

the Thompson building (which in-cludes Thompson Theatre and theCraft Center). is also responsible for
the maintenance of Price Music
Center.Because of the need to maintainthe current level of services and toestablish a trust fund balance ade-
quate enough to meet upcomingextraordinary expenses. Bowers re-quested the 35 per semester in-crease.Some of the upcoming extra-ordinary expenses include recarpet-ing of the Student Center's secondfloor and replacement of theThompson Theatre roof. estimated tocost $68,000.

trainin

this payment." the report said. “Thepayment was also made without theknowledge of the director of publicadministration at North CarolinaCentral who shares in the responsi-bility for the expenditure of thesefunds."
Because this activity appeared toviolate state statutes. the matter wasreferred to the State Bureau ofInvestigation. the report said.
The audit was sparked by ananonymous letter. according to Pre-ston Bethea. State's internal auditor.
“Apparently. there was a letter

from the department of politicalscience that was given to the state
auditor's office." he said. "It sup-
posedly represented the views of a
couple of faculty members that Dr.
Williams was not conducting re
search in a reasonable fashion."
The state auditor's office sent

agent Ray Mozingo to State to
review controls on grant monies.
Mozingo looked into "how contractsand grants were being handled by

Bowers stressed the importance ofthe role that the Student Centerplays'as a part of the university.“The program which the UniversityStudent Center provides for thiscampus is unique in the University ofNorth Carolina System.“We provide not only the usualactivities and services associatedwith most unions. but because N.C.State has no academic department inthe arts. we offer extensive op-portunities in the theater. arts andmusic for students in any curricu.lum." he said.“I think these programs are among
the best of their kind offered on anycampus in the nation." said Bowers.
Among those universities of theUNC system seeking student centerfee increases in 1988-87 are Ap- .

palachian Stat University. EastCarolina Univer y. UNC-Asheville.UNC-Chapel Hill. UNC-Charlotte.UNC-Greensboro and WesternCarolina University.
The University .Center Board ofDirectors will discuss the fee in-

crease at its meeting on Wednesday
at 4 pm. in the Board Room of theStudent Center. Its recommendationwill be forwarded to the Student Fee
Review Committee for consideration.

If the committee recommends anincrease. it will then need to beapproved by the University Ad-ministration. the Board of Trusteesand the University of North CarolinaBoard of Governors.
Bowers said that at this time hehas received no negative response tothe proposal. If there is any studentopposition and the need for ahearing. Bowers said. the matter willbe discussed as the proposal goesthrough the consideration process.
Any student seeking information

about the University Student Centerprograms or budget should contact
Henry Bowers. director. or LeeMcDonald. associate director. at theStudent Center.

Dr. Williams." Bethea said. .
Mozingo found “a few transactionsthat look like Dr. Williams might

have exercised poor judgment." headded. “They found it was an isolatedcase."After the announcement of thefindings of the preliminary in-vestigation. Williams stepped downas the department head in late July.In addition. the results were turnedover to the 881 for their investiga-tion. which was completed in lateOctober.Mozingo also found inadequategrant monitoring mechanisms inSHASS. This problem has beencorrected. according to Toole.”The department heads wereprimarily responsible for grants andcontracts in their department." hesaid. "We now have a secondarycheckpoint in the dean's office."
An accounting! technician. whostarted work on ov. 1. will monitor

grant activity in the school. “Withina few weeks. we will have a strong.secondary checkpoint." Toole said.

Petitions call for total withdraWal of

university investments in South Africa

Lisa CookStaff Writer

Two petitions calling for total
withdrawal of university investments
in South Africa were presented toChancellor Bruce Poulton and George
Worsley. vice chancellor of financeand business. Thursday afternoon.
The action precedes a Board of

Trustees meeting today to address

the issue of South African divest-ment.Students Against South AfricanApartheid (SASAA) collected “be-tween 300 and 400 studentsignatures" on one petition in thepast three weeks. SASAA PresidentAlex Matthews said.Kenneth Vickery. SASAA adviser.said roughly 100 faculty signed theother petition. solely for facult . thatread. “The NCS,U runny members

who have signed below call on theuniversity to withdraw its invest-ments in South Africa.“
Vickery said the faculty petition

had only three days to circulate
before being presented to the Facul-ty Senate. but there are members of
the Senate sympathetic to the cause.

Depending on university actiontowards divestment. Vickery said. “Ifeel confident that this will be raisedin the next Faculty Senate session."
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Entertainment

Flicks: The live

Jeff LundriganStaff Writer
For everyone whoalways knew there was areal actor struggling to getout of Indiana Jones.Stewart Theatre will beshowing Witness tonight at7. 9:15 and 11:30 pm.
The film was enormouslypopular with critics andthe public earlier this year.and it deserved to be.
The story concerns anAmish widow. played byKelly McGillis. and hereight-year~old son. whowitness -a murder whilevisiting relatives inPhiladelphia.
Enter Harrison Ford asthe hard-bitten detectiveassigned to the case. Hewinds up having to hideamong the Amish. and a

love grows between himand McGillis.
Australian directorPeter Weir is probablybest known for Picnic atHanging Rock and TheYear of Living Danger»ously. .«His cinematicvirtuosity is not lost inWitness. his first filmmade in America.
McGillis actually spentsix months living in anAmish community prior tofilming milking cows.shoveling manure. attend-ing their religious servicesand so on. The result is ahighly believable perfor-mance.
The Sword and the Sor-

cerer is on Sunday at 5pm. on WLFL (22). It's aninteresting little film thathit the market around the
same time as Excalibur and

Learn to live with someone;
who’s living with cancer.

Call us.

*LAMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

Conan the Barbarian. yet
managed to do a lot betterfinancially than either one.

It may be a bit short onlogic. but who cares? It's
an awful lot of fun towatch. with a three-bladed.rocket-powered sword. aheroine who likes to kickmen in the crotch and ademon who can tear outpeople's hearts:..from adistance!

If the hero looks famil-iar. it's because he's LeeHorsely. who was TV's
Matt Houston. RichardLynch plays the bad guy.Don't move from yourseat during the film's finalduel. There's a reallywell-done transformationsequence and a lot of other
surprises.

If you like the work ofdirector Albert Pyun. thefilm comes on again thatsame night at 11:30 onWTTGiSl.
Mission Valley's mid-night movies this weekendare a real study in con-trast: The Evil Dead andThe Big Chill.

. The Evil Dead is thej most notorious production
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Free.
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of Robert Tappert and SamRiami. a pair of indepen-dent filmmakers workingout of Tennessee.
This is the film thatcoined the term “videonasty" when it was re-leased in England onvideocassette. It's prettyfunny actually. thoughmost of the humor isunintentional.
Some young folks buy arun-down cabin up in themountains and go there tofix it up. In the basementthey find a Sumerian bookof the dead. and prettysoon everyone's girlfriends

are being possessed bymurderous demons.
That's the entire plot,but there's gore galore.with lots of Spurting fluidsand flying body parts.Shots of bleeding powersockets are pretty weird.too. And a tree attacks awoman.
It's strange enough towarrant a look if you're

into that sort of thing.
The Big Chill, on the

other hand. is an excep-

NOVEMBER 7-9.!3-16 8PM2' ”GENTS Si-. hoard

tionally heartwarming film.with a cast of accomplishedperformers. It‘s hard not tobe touched by this story offriendship. hardship and“what's it all mean any-way?"
Seven former '00s radi-cals get together followingthe suicide of one of theirclosest friends. trying tosort out their present livesand reminiscing abouttheir past.
They don't really findany answers, but. onewould suppose. this is thepoint.
The director-screenwriter is LawrenceKasdan. which is a bit of asurprise. Kasdan's twoprevious screenplays wereThe Empire Strikes Backand Return of the Jedi.“Versatile" is a word whichapplies well here.
It's similar to an in-dependent film made in thelate '70s called Return ofthe Secaucus Seven. which,it could be argued. waseven better and should beseen if the chance evercomes up.

News Writers:
Writer’s meeting atpm on Thurs., Nov. 14.

Burl Ives
Entertainment legend Burl lves will play Reynolds Coliseum Friday and Saturday at 8
pm. Students are admitted free with a guest by showing a registration card. The show
is sponsored by Friends ofthe College.

Photo courtesy of Friends of the College

at the Offices.
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Survey studies characteristics of date rape

Lisa HumphreyStaff Writer

.When the sexual revolution followed on the heels ofbirth control, sexual liberation and an increase in casualsex followed. Unfortunately. so did an increase in theoccurrence of date rape.When faced with the results of theSexual Experience
Survey. Form F" funded by State and undertakenduring spring semester of 1985 more than a fewstudents might wince at the percentage of sexual assaultsinvolving State students during dating.Many, surveys designed to monitor date rape have been

Choosing long-distance

taken on college campuses across the country recently.says Beverly Miller. a psychotherapist at Raleigh'sWaters Edge Office Park who designed and conducted thesurvey. Similar surveys report that date rape is occurringmore frequently among college students who, for variousreasons, fail to recognize the difference between willing
and forced sexual intercourse.
A former State grad student. Miller designed Form Fbased on her studies and those of Molly Glander. who

heads the Counseling Center on campus. The purpose of
the questionnaire was to collect information on daterape/acquaintance rape involving State students.
The data included some alarming results:

0 Few date rape situations are reported. and most of the

service requires study
Betsy CarterContributing Writer

If you live in a suite in adormitory and plan to getan individual phone line. beprepared to make a fewchoices. Besides eliminat-ing the waiting associatedwith using the suite phone. 'you may also be able tosave a little money bydoing your homework onthe available companies.Customers who do notchoose a company for theirlong-distance service willbe assigned by the FCC toa company serving theirarea. according to amember of the NorthCarolina Utilities Com-mission Public Staff.
John Garrison. aspokesman for the PublicStaff's communications

division. said that

sent a second ballot twomonths after receiving thefirst one and will have onemore month to respond.
"The people who fail torespond will then beassigned to a company inproportion to how manypeople in their area chose1t." Garrison said. In otherwords, if 50 percent of thepeople in a given areachoose AT&T. 50 percentof the non-responders willbe assigned to that com-

panyA customer who decidesto switch companies must
pay a $5 service charge forthe change-over. “althoughsome companies are giving
$5 rebates if you buy fromthem." he said. “In anycase. you're not stuck ifyou're unhappy with theservice."
A customer may have

only one company. knownas a “default carrier." per
telephone line. but thosewho have several tele-phones may have a dif-ferent company for eachone.

”Also. if you feel you'rebetter off with Sprint butwould like to use AT&T
once in a while. you canhave Sprint as your defaultcarrier and AT&T wouldtreat you as a ‘casualcaller,” he said. "You'ddial a three-digit code andSouthern Bell would routeyour call to whatevercompany you wanted in-stead of the default carrier.
“The problem is. somecompanies may be treatingcasual callers as defaultcustomers." he said. “Idon't know how well that'sworking out."
Garrison said that a

customer should call indi-vidual companies and findout their rates in order tomake the best choice. "Thebest thing to do would beto look at the (telephone)bills and figure out whatareas were called the most.Then call each companyand let them give you ratesfor those areas." he said.Quality of service andability to reach certainareas are not significantfactors for choosing acompany, Garrison said“If you have a defaultcarrier. you can call any—where. The catch is. youcan't call from anywhere.You have to dial an 800
number to get into aparticular system andmake the call. and you'recharged a higher rate forthat." he said. “It worksjust like a credit card call."

Southern Bell is sendingballots to its customers sothey may make a choice.but the timing of themailings varies from onearea to the next. All com-panies serving a given areaare listed on the ballot.
“Southern Bell is con-

verting each area to an‘equal access' area for the
long-distance companies.and this has already beenimplemented in some partsof Raleigh." he said. “How-ever. other areas may waituntil July of next year. andGarner may not have it
until months after that.”
Customers who do not

choose a company will be
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victims and victimizers do not even acknowledge daterape or a rape situation.
0 A direct and strong relationship exists between the use
of alcohol and other drugs and forced sexual intercourse.0 Perpetrators of date rape are more likely to have been
molested or sexually abused as children. (No directrelationship was found between victims of forced sexualintercourse and child molestation or sexual abuse.)
0 Date rape most frequently occurs off campus in
apartments. private homes. fraternities and parked cars.Students in randomly selected classrooms responded tothe survey. Here is a breakdown of the respondents:
O 361 of the respondents were men.0 209 of the respondents were women.0 88 percent were white; 8.86 percent were black; 3.14
percent other.0 65 percent. 20-22 years old.0 17.7 percent 17-19 years old.When asked about sexual orientation:0 68 percent of the women were active in intercourse.
0 24 percent of the women engagedin kissing and petting.
0 67 percent of the men were active in intercourse.0 20 percent of the men engaged in kissing and petting.

Questions ranged from general to specific regarding
sexual involvement. particularly physically and
psychologically forced sexual intercourse. The results
indicated a startling rate of forced sexual intercourse.
Twenty-seven percent of the women indicated they had
been forced physically or psychologically to have sexual
intercourse with students.“This was a much higher percentage than the Kent
State and Auburn University studies.“ Miller said. Also.
one-sixth of the men indicated that they had forced awdman to have sexual intercourse while in a dating
situation.

Use Crier!
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“The relationship between alcohol and other drugs with
date rape. is also very interesting." Miller said.
Of the women who had experienced physical orpsychological force resulting in sexual intercourse.approximately 61 percent said they had been under theinfluence of alcohol or drugs. Of the men. 70 percentadmitted also having been under the influence of alcoholor drugs.A higher percent of psychological force. such as

threatening to end the relationship. was cited as a majorfactor in the date rape situation. The survey also cited
heightened sexual arousal. Both men and women had said"things had gone too far." Nonassertive communicationand teasing behavior on the woman's part were alsofactors in the occurrence of date rape.Clearly. date rape is a problem that needs to beconfronted. According to Miller. “Judgment is poor andcommunication is vital. We first must get a handle onalcohol and drugs before we can tackle date rape."
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:2 HOMECOMING DANCE
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:: ' Downtown Hilton. Hfllsborough St.
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Dance to Kruze, The Premier New Dance Group
' of the Mid-Atlantic

Tickets: $5.50 advance-at the Student Center Box Office
$9.00 At the door.

Cash Bar-Proof of age required.

9 pm-1 am.
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Poulton again _

lacks caution

Wise men in the public eye should
measure their words with careful prer
cision, especially those in positions of
admipistrativeJeadership.

This brings us to State Chancellor
Bruce Poulton. who has repeatedly
shown a knack for missing the mark with
public statements. Countless times this
semester alone. Poulton has no doubt
awoken to find words he thought were
spoken in the absence of reporters or off
the record splashed across the pages of
both The News and Observer and
Technician.

This brings to mind a quote of
unknown origin: “Good judgment is
frequently the result of experience. And
experience is frequently the result of bad
judgment." " 7

The chancellor has been around long
enough to h ve gained from experience.
But his conhnued careless remarks do
not indicate this at all. Look no further
than the last month for proof. Following
on the heels of Poulton’s poorly timed
remarks to the Student Senate about the
football program, he made remarks in a
newspaper interview about his desire to
up the enrollment at State, embarrassing
remarks that were very disparaging to
the engineering program at UNC-
Charlotte.

These remarks drew fire from consoli-
dated University of North Carolina
Haidem (William Friday, who is no
stranger to 'Poulton’s frequent and
egregious slips of the tongue.
When Poulton first came to State, he

sparred with Friday over how to handle
the controversy surrounding then-head
football coach Monte Kiffin. This devel-
oped into an exchange of words in the
newspapers, and Friday was reportedly
less than pleased.

All of these problems stem from

Coverage of State.

Poulton's outspokenness, which in itself
is admirable. If Poulton is to lead State
into the forefront of the future of higher
education, which he must, he cannot be
afraid to speak his mind. And Poulton
should be commended for his openness
in his dialogues with students and
student leaders, which show his concern
for the problems of students.

But we find it regrettable that the
chancellor shows such a lack of caution
in his public statements. Poulton is the
head of the university, and he has a
responsibility to represent the university
accurately and eloquently.

Poulton complained earlier this semes-
ter that he thought The News and
Observer was trying to discredit him in its

indeed the N&O
hasn’t been too kind to the chancellor.
But Poulton has continually put his foot
in his mouth, and as time goes on, it gets
harder and harder to sympathize with his
feelings of persecution from the media.
There have been too many slips of the

tongue to write them all off as
coincidental misinterpretation in the
newspapers. Sooner or later, too many
coincidences look more and more like
verifiable truths.
The time has come for the chancellor

to realize that he can be outspoken and
candid without embarrassment simply by
choosing his words with care. The
chancellor is entitled to his private
opinions about the quality of the
engineering program at UNC-Charlotte,
but diplomacy says he should use care in
voicing that opinion. ‘

Let's hope that Poulton will operate
on the principle that his every wOrd is
only a reporter’s arm length away from
bein a headline in a newspaper. It is
har to see how any public figure can
operate otherwise.

Support homecoming
Saturday is homecoming, one of the

highlights of every fall semester.
Homecoming is a day of pride for
Wolfpack supporters, from the alumni all
the way to the student body.
A lot of people will be watching their

university with pride as the school
conducts its annual welcome back to
former Wolfpackers everywhere. Let’s
give them a show to take pride in.
Homecoming is much more than just

a pep rally, a football game and a
halftime beauty pageant. We urge

everyone at State to participate in
homecoming any way possible, be it in
cheering at the pre-game pep rally,
attending the game or attending the
dance. Remember that many people
who aren’t usually here will be watching
their old alma mater, and it is the
responsibility of everyone to make all
visitors as welcome as possible.

If nothing else, a simple gesture of
courtesy would go a long way toward
making homecoming a success. Do your
part, whatever you deem it to be, and
support State’s homecoming Saturday.
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If you want the power of knowing you

can blow up the world several times over

but would prefer to bicker over a

mis iles,

then sumifiliT

r1' I"' "‘ 'v'~!"'.“"1.a‘
Warni g: T

is the game

he Surgeon General
has determined that Nuclear War can
be dangerous to your health.

few miscellaneous

for

you!
Where the only

way to win
is to be
able to

blow up the
» World
more times than
your opponent.
Then do it!

Now for the dark side of. State. . .

In my last column, I listed seven good
things about State — aspects that everyone
at State can be proud of. But I promised that
there was a darker side to that coin; there
are certainly some" things that need im-
provement. l have listed nine of the most
annoying problems below, in no particular
order.

1. The railroad tracks — The middle of a
college campus was certainly an inept spot to
choose for a set of train tracks. The trains
spew .smoke and noise, and the tracks
themselves force all traffic between one side
and the other into just five arteries. Almost
everyone has to go out of his way several
times a day. Just think what could be done
with the prime real estate sitting there; the
university could build dorms, classroom
buildings or a long, narrow parking lot. Of
course, there’s not really any way to get rid
of the tracks, so 1 guess they’re here to stay. .

2. Restricted campus area — The growth
of Raleigh has overtaken State’s campus,
which once was away from the city, and has
hemmed us in on all sides. The possibility of
expanding the campus is all but nonexistent
in every direction but one: onto the vast tract
of land formerly belonging to Dorothea Dix
Hospital. The grant of that area more than
doubled the area of State’s campus, but it’s
not as close as it might be. If you want to see
where the frontier lies, go look there. it's a
good walk.

3. Poor development —' Not only is State
hemmed in, but the land around the campus
is, on the whole, not developed in ways that
help the university. We’re surrounded by
heavy equipment shops, a strip of fast food
joints, miscellaneous offices and quite a bit of
undeveloped land. Hillsborough Street
doesn’t have the atmosphere that one would
expect in the neighborhood of a large
university. The developers of the Electric
Company mall are to be applauded for their
efforts in improving Hillsborough Street.
Let’s hope their work starts a trend.

4. The department of Residence Life —
Haven’t they been on a roll lately? In just a

FAUL
MCKEE

couple of short years, Heusing and Resi-
dence Life has put into effect the no-
hotplates policy, the (almost) no-wooden-
structures policy, the dorm-closing policy,
the fire alarm policy and the infamous
visitation policy. Their attitudes are revealed
in their regular bulletins to students, which
are filled with phrases like “are not allowed”
and “no exceptions." The department’s
recent attempts to pacify students on the
visitation policy issue should not be confused
with genuine consideration of students’
concerns. Instead, the department has
managed to arouse considerable resentment
among dorm residents.

5. Alcohol use Frightening numbers of
college students have fallen into a pattern of
habitual alcohol use that makes getting drunk
their primary recreational activity. While such
use may not be alcoholism, it's an awfully
good start, and it certainly exacts a toll in
vandalism, injuries and general mayhem.
The state General Assembly may think that
raising the drinking age will cure this ill, but
legislative efforts will have little or no effect.
This is an attitude problem, and only a
change in attitudes among students will bring
about an improvement.

6. Poor public image — Some people
think State has a serious crime problem; I
tend to think that what we have is a public
relations problem. State’s image was marred
by a report showing that State had the
highest crime rate of any campus in the
country. But the report included 1983, when
a disproportionate number of crimes oc-
curred on a single night. In addition, it
covered only those colleges that chose to
report their statistics. Campuses with really
bad crime problems had no reason to
publicize their figures. We also suffered from

EditorialColumnist

Censorship would not end

Pornography used to be the favorite
whipping boy of fundamentalist Christians.
But now some feminists have also allied
themselves with fundamentalists in asking for
censorship of pornography. Censorship,
however, may help more than it would hurt
pornography.

Feminists object to pornography because it
demeans women. Fundamentalists object to
it simply because they believe that any
discussion of sex should not occur or that it
belongs behind closed doors.
The feminists' objection to pornography is

more plausible. Making love is a very natural
act. There is nothing dirty about the act
being shown, written about or discussed.

But pornography is not about making
love. It is about the exploitation of one
human being by another. The Hustler cover
with a woman being put into a meat grinder
is not about making love. nor are the
Penthouse photographs of Asian women in
the nude being hanged from trees.
Would censorship put an end to the

Forum

Time to bat out

10-minute callers

In response to Elliot lnman's recent editorial
about people who make 10-minute calls on
three-minute phones. I would like to add a fewidentifying characteristics that he left out.
Not only do these people take two spaces to

park their. Cantatas. but they also will park just

ii—ifl‘lRY
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consumption of pornography? Censorship
has been tried many times but has never
been successful. The North Carolina General
Assembly passed an anti-pornography law in
1924. It restricted the sale and distribution,
but it has not worked. North Carolina leads
the nation per capita in the number of adult
bookstores, and it is doubtful the modifica-
tions in the long run will make a difference.

Censorship does not work because al-
though the material is not readily available,
the market is. And the only way the market
can be stopped is a change in attitude by
those who consume pornography.
A better answer to combat pornography is

education. Let people know how porno-

close enough to your car that you have to climb inthrough the passenger door because the driver'sdoor will not open.
These are also the people who sit in the LibraryAnnex cafeteria at 12:30 in the afternoon doingtheir homework. while 25 others eat lunchstanding up because there are no empty tables.And on a rainy morning when everyone is tryingto crowd into the library lobby, these people willstretch out for a nap on the three-person couches,making two other people hunt for another seat.And finally. these are the people who don’tknow the meaning of the words “trash Can." so

the incredibly hyped trials of two student
athletes. These trials were the result of two
unfortunate incidents, not a campus-wide
crime wave. 50 it seems to me that we suffer
most of all from an image problem.

7. Overcrowding — Many of State’s
facilities were constructed when the un-
iverstiy had no idea of how much it was to
grow in later years. These facilities —
including DH. Hill Library, the Annex, the
gym and the parking lots either have been
expanded or are now being expanded to
reduce the overcrowding they have seen in
recent years. Yet the administration now
wants to allow further growth of the student
population, a move which will only bring
about further overcrowding. l see nothing
wrong with raising standards instead.

8. Lack of respect for campus — You can
see what I mean on Monday mornings when
daylight reveals the state of the campus:
trash is strewn everywhere, broken glasssparkles, toilet paper flutters in the trees.
Students in their own dorms do damage that
is even worse. Both of these situations
require expensive repair or cleanup by the
university, which must ultimately be paid for
by all students. These costs could be kept to
a minimum if only the perpetrators would
show a little more respect for common
property.

9. Student apathy The number and
diversity of activities for students at State is
pretty remarkable, but students are too often
unwilling to get involved or take a stand. Theclassic example of this is the perennially low
turnout in the Student Government elec-
tions, but there are many others. I admit thatbeing a student is time-consuming, but the
opportunities that are offered in college willnot be repeated later in life.
Each of these nine problems currently

afflicts State to some extent, but that does
not mean that they are insurmountable. The
university, with the help of the student body,
could make progress on these and otherproblems and help State become theworld-class university that it aspires to be.

pornography
graphy demeans women and makes them into
objects. And instead of hiding it from them,
show it to them. Let them see it for what it
really is.
And not only is awareness needed, but

attitudes also should be considered. A course
in sex education that not only teaches themechanics, but values and attitudes as well.
Unless the attitudes that create the market
for pornograhy are changed, the market will
continue to exist.
The only exception that could be made tobeing against censorship is child pomo-graphy. Child pornography is sick, and thefull force of the law should be brought tobear on the production, sale and distributionof it.
Pornography only becomes more at-tractive if it is censored. Those who have

consumed for some time will continue to getit, and the curious-minded might be drawn
to it because it is illegal. But if it is in plainsight and the warts are pointed out, theattractiveness should wear off.

they leave their hamburger wrappers, French frycontainers and Coke cups on the table for thenext person to throw away.Maybe Fred is right. Maybe it is time for the bat. "
Anne Olds

. SRLEA
Quote ofthe dayThose who make peaceful revolution impossiblewill make violent revolution inevitable.. —John F. Kennedy ’
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Typing
ABC WORO- PROCESSING. ResearchPapers, Resumes, MrlllIlSCllLIIS, Coriespondence Prolessronal work, Rea
sonable Rates 845 8489
IF IT CAN BE TYPED, I can type itDoickly, Accurately, Reasonably MrsTucker, 828 8512
RESUMES Prolessmnal presentation ofyour qualifications 18 years experiencelMS 8 MBAI. Student rates. Professronal Resume Co. 469 8455
Typing let us do your typing at areasonable rate, IBM Selectric ll Call
Ginny 848-8791.
TYPING -~ Word Processor, TermPapers — $1.88lds. page; Resumes,Cover Letters. Marilyn, 782 8588
Typing for students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Pica, Elite, Drator or Script.
834-3747.
TYPING Term papers, Theses,Dissenations, Resumes/cover letters.Rush jobs, close to campus, IBMequipment, letter quality, choice oftypestyles, ROGERS 8 ASSOCIATES588 St. Mary's St. 834-8888.
Typing for Students. IBM Selectric.Choice of Type Elements. VeryReasonable Rates. 834 3747.

Help Wanted
Career Sales Nonhwestern Mutual,

the UlilPI Company, is now irttervrewmu IluaIlIIi-(I ,ippiugrnts ChallengingWirk WII" nu; tittti- potential IIyou are riltlilllit'r,‘. highly motivated,deSire to serve l‘Iitlng and want to bein busmess Iur yoursell, send resumeto Stuart 1 Matthews, NorthwesternMutual lrle, 4588 Fair Meadows Lane.Sotte 281, Raleigh, NC 27587
College Students Fm 'rar‘rtv" ‘-' ‘ .-,.,3... uLIlEUUIe ApplyFisher's Grocery And Hardware, 18781Six Forks Rd 847 5225
Convenience store needs clerk for 3 11
Bin shift on rotating weekends 15minutes from campus Call 3624359before3pm
Iniormailfll‘ Desk Pages needed for theSpring Semester Shift work requiredCall Michele for intervtew at 737 2249.
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer, yr roundEurope, S Amer, Australia, ASia. Alllields. $988 7888 mo Sightseeing. Freeinfo Write IJC, PO Box 52~NC5.Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
PartTime FLEXIBLE HOURS CARSHOP F888 Er DAIRY Peace 81across Irom McDonald's. Call 828-3359.Ask for Donnie.
PUT YOUR SPARE TIME to good useparticipating in EPA research on theUNC campus Earn at least $5! hourplus travel reimbursement, help the
envrronment, get a free physical.Wanted healthy, nonsmoking males,age 18 35 For more information call9881253 collect, Monday-Friday, 8 am
5pm
Sales Internship Dpponunity busmessresume experience With company
rated No. 1 in its field by FORTUNE.Training and practical experienceallows you to earn while you learn.

Reproductive Health Care

El .

Understanding, non-judgmental care thatincludes abortion . . . for women of all ages.Counseling for both partners is available.
Special Services and rates for students.
Call 781-5550 days. evenings. 8 weekends.,s... VLIIL.‘
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Experience is prelerred Call andschedule an appointment to take
aptitude test and view a Video ofprogram Stuart L Mri'liiews,V-rttwestern Mutual Life, 782-9538.
Spurtsman's Cove is now takingapplications Apply in person at
Sportsman's Cove in Cary Village Mall
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT? Jam
3 Winning team that has FUN at work
while earning an excellent incomeICHEERS is now hiring very outgomgpeople that want to be bartenders,cocktail waitresses, door hostesses,barbacks, or pool girl. Applications
accepted Monday thru Friday from12:88 3:88 at CHEERS, 912 W. Hodges
St. Excellent pan-time hours available.
WANTED: A few good, hardworkingpeople to cook for a last growrng foodchain. Pleasant atmosphere andpleasant people. Great money andgreat advancement DOSSIOIIIIIBS. Applyat South Philly Steaks 8 Fries.Crabtree Valley Mall. PaVIIIIOn. 78/-
9898 or 787 9697.

For Sale

t: 3933 Western Blvd.

.. n,"-a ~. ' ' Fifi!”‘5. Lynn )th

APPLY TODAY, WORK TOMORROW.

Local radio promotion needs 58enthu5iastic people, walk to work, upto $788lhr, day or evening, part 111119or Iulltime, no experience necessaryApply in person, 182238 and 59, MFand 18-3, sat, at 3133 Stanhope Ave
UsedDorm Refrigerator Ior saletwme $68.88. Call 821 2215.

HALLEY’S COMET CALENDER-Beautilul22" X 24" 1986 comet burst calenderWith Free VieWing Guide loaded withhistorical facts, Viewmg tips, maps andcharts Only $5 95. Send orders to:BriCor Distributing, Box 157, LedbetterRd, Climax, NC 27233. Allow 2 weeksfor delivery.
Last chance! Dorm Size refrigerator forrent at race horse price! 7822131
after 6, weekends.

Miscellaneous
Abonion to 28 weeks. Private and
confidential. GYN furnished withSaturday and weekday appointmentsavailable. Pa'in medications given. FreePregnancy test. Toll-free : 848-8582.Location : Chapel Hill.
Endless Summer Tanning Studio. All

packages ‘1: once until Nov 15 CallnowI 781 8582
Free trip to Fort Lauderdale or Daytonafor Spring Break, be a SponsToursRepresentative, call 18881 Bis-BREAK.
GOVERNMENT HOMES irom $1 lU 'repairl Also delinquent tax propertyCall 18856876888 Ext. GH~4488 forinformation.
HOUSES, APARTMENTS Er ROOMS, Y2block to campus, including parking fornext semester, call 834-5188.
Lost: Pair of Ladies' plastic lens bifocalglasses. Reward. 737-2449.
PARKING-PARKING-PARKING Y2 blockto dorm or class building. Call today834-5188.
RIDE NEEDED TO WASHINGTON, DCAREA Nov. 16-18. Call Rob at828-3830. Leave message.
SCUBA DIVERS. The new NCSU Scubaand Dive club is giving away divingegutpment on Tues, Nov. 12, at 8:88pm, in Daniels, Room 327. The Scubaclub will highlight its membership driveby giving away over $258.88 worth ofnew diving eqmpment. All you have todo to be elegible to win is to ioin theNCSU Scuba and Dive club. You do
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$1.00

PITCHERS

ALL DAY SATURDAY
with pizza purchase

Saturday, Nov. 10, 1985- NCSU HOMECOMING

' Don’t forget: bring in your
ticket or stub and buy one
pizza, get one of equal or

lesser value FREE!
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AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.

"Super Football Saturday Special"
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not have to be certilied to be a
member Memberships Will be ac
cepted at any club meeting .lorn us in
time lot out next dive trip and a
chance to Win the equtpment. Onegrand pure and three small 011185 Will
be awarded For more inlotmationcontact Tony at 8518758 or Rick at
85915115

Roommates
Wanted

Female roommate needed to share 3
bedroom apt beginning Jan 1, 1986
$15188 plus ‘1 utilities 851 5348 latter5:381
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED Staning December or January 3BedroomApt. at Sumpter Square BedroomIurnished or unfurnished $185 88
IIncluding all utilitiesl

\\\\\\\\\“\\\\\\\‘- \\\\\\".\\\\\\\

Need two males to share 3 Br.t2 117
bath Townhouse Pool, tennis, W 8 D
All utilities except phone 5308/8275
per month Greg 481 1238Iol or
4678746lhl
ROOMMATE NEEDED IMMED 2 BRM.1 bath, 2 blocks from campus. CallBob at 87226681Wl or 8339151IhlLeave message
Roommate needed to’ share 3 bedroom
apt $152 881month plus 1': utilities Call781 3312 after B 38 pm
Tired of dorm lile7 Need moreprivacy7 Then you’re the roommate
that we're looking Ior $198‘month IAII
utilties included‘i Available Dec or
Jan Call Dianne or Cindy at 851 3896
2 blocks from NCSU 288 Brooks AveVery unique and nicely furnished studio
apt Utilities included Lease Oeposrt.$415lmonth 782 2131

Found
FOUND: Male grey tabby out soundEast campus on Sat. House trainedand laying, this cat needs his old oreven a new owner. 737-5827 or7814MB,
ta '1.. L1L :4 r4, 1

I‘m-‘w—

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT:WAGES

APPLICATIONSEWILL BE TAKEN MONDAY, NOV. 11 IN
PATTERSON HALL, ROOM 109, AND TUESDAY, NOV.
19 IN PATTERSON HALL ROOM 5, FROM 11:00 AM TO

2:00 PM.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNRY EMPLOYER
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Come join the NC State Marching Band and
the Wolfpack. Cheerleaders for a pep rally

the game on
Stadium grounds.

the

semester’s in-state tuition.
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Carter-Finley
The fun starts at 10:30

a.m. There will be a drawing for a free ;
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Sports

Men boot Radford, 2-1
Tim PeelerSports Editor

State's Nth-rankedmen's soccer team usedtwo Sadri Gjonbalaj goalsWednesday to putter pastRadford 2-1.The Highlanders scoredfirst in the contest andgave the "lackluster" Packa slight scare. Only 21:48had elapsed when JohnMontagne received a corner kick at the 18-yard lineand passed it to EricSigurdson at the 3. AsWolfpack goalie JimCekanor came out to makethe stop. Sigurdson slippedit into the left corner of thenet."ut the Pack. whopt ded Radford goalieFran Henry in the first halfwith 10 shots. came back totie the contest with 10minutes left in the half.A pass to Gjonbalaj fromsophomore Tab Ramos

David LaddStafl' Writer
Homecoming weekendfor State's volleyball teamwill bring the top twoteams from theSoutheastern Conferenceinto Carmichael Gym.The Pack will battleGeorgia Friday night at 7pm. The Bulldogs are
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GREAT HOURS

tricked Henry in comingout of the nets. and Gjon-balaj emptied the ball intothe right half of the goal.
The first half ended witha 1-1 deadlock. "
Six minutes into thesecond period. State tookthe lead for good as Gjon-balaj again teamed withRamos to score.
After the second score.the Pack seemed to suffer

aletdown.
”We went ahead and justfelt like the game wasover." Pack coach Larry

Gross said. “I looked overto my assistant coach with
25 minutes left and said.
‘Geez. we're killing them.but it's still only 2-1.‘
”We were somewhat

lackluster. I don't un-
derstand why. We justhave to get going.

“It was not a bad effort.Radford played a lot ofpeople back defensively.

currently in second-place inthe SEC behind the FloridaGators. whom Statechallenges Saturday at 1pm.State comes into thisweekend sporting a 12316overall record and a 4-2ACC mark. The Pack isalso coming off a weekendwhich saw it split a pair of
matches in South Carolina.

11 AMtozAMFththAT11AMtO1AMSUNthmTHURS

which made it difficult for
us to score."And for a team that lostits last three games. thePack didn't need anyexternal difficulties.”This game was just likeall the games we played inthe last three weeks."
Gross said. “We just didn'tget a break. We have theopportunities. we just can't
seem to get it in. Theirkeeper. in all fairness tohim. had a great day."Now Gross turns to
preparing his team for thefinal game of the regularseason at Wake ForestSunday afternoon.“We have to get the
guys up. because WakeForest is not going to rollover and die." he said.State. 13-4-2 overall and1-3-1 in the ACC. looks togain a berth to the NCAATournament with a win

(see ‘Booters', page 7)

Head coach Judy Martino'ssquad dropped a tough
decision to South Carolina.then bounced back to de-
feat Southern Mississippi.“Our first game against
South Carolina was realexciting. It was one of the
best volleyball games I've
seen in a long time. We
even got a standing ova-
tion for that game." said

$1.00 off
Dinner for 2
Small 2 Item
pizza and
2 cokes
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HOMECOMII‘IG PARTY

832-5680

$1 .50 off
Dinner for 4
Large 2 Item
Pizza and
4cokes

‘--------------------

defender in his final appearance at Method Road Stadium.

Spikers need to regroup for Gators, ’Dogs, Martino says
Martino. “We blockedexceptionally well. butthey turned around, pickedup the ball and hit a littlemore to win the game.
That game set the tone forthe match"The Pack will need toregroup for the Bulldogsand Gators. Georgia de-feated State in four gamestwo weeks ago. Georgia
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has also beaten Floridatwice this year, both timesthe match only went three
games. The Bulldogs are
led by outside hitter ShellyGross.”Both Georgia. andFlorida are big and have alot of experience," she said.‘“They each have excep-tional setters who get theball to their hitters.“We are capable of
playing them tough like wedid in Athens (againstGeorgia). These matcheswill give us a good idea ofhow we’ll play againstDuke. We're ready to playsome very good teams. butI think to take anybody ourtop six players are going tohave to be sharp."

Staff photo by Marc KawanishiSenior Harry Barber maneuvers against a Radford
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State looks to endhome

losing streak against Cavs

Todd McGeeSports Editor
Last November. whenTom Reed took his club toCharlottesville, Va.. tomeet the upstart Cavaliers.Virginia had defeated rivalWest Virginia 27-7 theprevious weekend. A weekago, Virginia dropped theMountaineers — 27-7.
Deja vu? For the Wolf-pack's sake. let's hope not.Last fall. the Cavaliersrouted the Pack 45-0 enroute to a second-placeleague finish and a bowlbid (its first ever). Thewhitewashing was State'sfifth loss in a season—ending

six-game losing streak.
But the circumstances.

at‘ least for the Wolfpack.are slightly different thisyear. For only the secondtime this season, State iscoming off a win. And ifthere was ever a win thatcould turn a team's

fortunes around. last Sat—
,urday's upset of SouthCarolina has to be it.

“It's important to ourteam that we proved toourselves that we're ableto beat somebody — any-body really." quarterback
Erik Kramer said. "I feeldisappointed that wehaven't won more games.but we just got to keepplugging along. We've gottwo more left."
The last Wolfpack victory. a 20-17 decision overWake Forest. was followedby a 42-20 drubbing at thehands of Furman.
“That's the first thing Ithought about . . . that thelast time we won. we cameback against Furman reallyflat. We didn't have a goodweek of practice thatweek." Kramer said.
Kramer said the winover the Gamecocks couldbe a momentum builder.but that would depend on

how well State practiced
this week.
“When we beat Wake

Forest. we found what
happens when we sit back
and relax on our effortsfrom the previous week."
Kramer said. “We have to
do a better job of prepar~
ing this wedt.
"The way I see it.Virginia has an explosiveoffense and a tough de-

fense. It's going to be as
tight or tighter than last
week."The Cavaliers bring a
potent option-oriented at-
tack into the contest. led
by quarterback Don Ma-
jkowski. tailback Barry
Word and preseasonall-America tackle Jim
Dombrowski.
Majkowski has ac-counted for over 1200

yards of total offense and10 touchdowns. Word. theconference’s leading rusher
(see ‘Singletary, ' page 7)

Women set for 1st NCAA niatch
Allen McFadenSports Writer

The women's soccerteam hosts Radford Satur-day at 2 pm. at MethodRoad Stadium in its first
ever NCAA playoff game.
The players have beenmentally and emotionallypreparing themselves forthe third duel with Rad-ford this season.
”We‘re really excitedabout the game." saidfullback Tracy Goza.“We're ready for them."
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Friday, November 8th
7, 9:15& 11:30 pm

The Pack enters thegame with a 1153 recordand a No.14 rankingin thenation. Freshman LauraKerrigan leads the Pack'spotent offense. Kerriganscored 18 goals andassisted on four others thisseason. Goalie BarbaraWickstrand will leadState's defense. Sheallowed a mere 0.62 goalsper game this season andrecorded three shutouts.
Radford will try to makeit two wins in a row overState when it invadesRaleigh. The Highlanders

enter the contest with a146-1 record.
Radford coach DonStaley will be looking tohis leading scorer. PamRomano with 13 goals and5 assists. to lead his teamto a victory. Radford alsofields an excellent goalie inPeggy Poore. Pooreallowed only 0.95 goals amatch and had 10 shutouts.
“We're excited. we knowthe team and if anybody isnervous. it's Radford."

State coach Larry Grosssaid. “We'll be looking forgood weather."

Casey inducted

(continued from page 1)

Governor James Martinand Raleigh Mayor AveryUpchurch welcomed thecrowd, which included 20members of the Hall.

l MAIDEN LANE
RALEIGH. N.(‘. 27607
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Tickets: $1.00NCSU Students
$1 .50 Public
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The festivities werekicked off by R.J. ReynoldsPresident Jerry Long, whopresented the Hall with acheck for $150,000 that willaid in developing a perma-nent home for the Hall by1990.
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Well. well — what have we here? A panelof plnklllced prognosticators it seems.Technician Sports Editor Tim Peeler. staffwriter Marlene Hale. WKNC's Brian Self andWl’TF's Garry Dornburg. who each pickedthe Gamecocks to defeat our beloved Packlast week. have done an abrupt about face andpicked State to pull off a homecoming victoryover the Cavaliers Saturday. But it's too lateto save face. the damage has already beendone."Traitor" Tim Peeler says he picked thePack because he had a dream in which Statescored a‘last-minute touchdown to win 34-33.But if the truth be known. Peeler actuallyexperienced his worst nightmare hedropped behind Marlene in the picks. And asfor “Twofaced” Hale, she says her decisionwas based on the fact that it’s homecoming

Pigksin Picks

coercion from outside forces.

and the last home game of the season. ButHale has a motive behind her madness. Shehopes to be the Animal Husbandry Club‘snomination for homecoming queen nextseason. (Good luck. Marlene. But watch outfor those cows!) Radiomen Brian "BenedictArnold Him" Self and Garry “Slumberhead”Dornburg went with the Pack after extreme
Last week's results saw“Tom Suiter extendhis lead to two games over Dornburg. Suitercorrectly guessed 14 of the 20 games. tops forthe week. while Dornburg got one less right.The “Chance" continued his recent hot streakwith a 13-6-1 mark. while erstwhile Technician

Sports Editor Todd McGee had one of his best

weeks of the season with a similar record.Comrades Hale and Self went a paltry 118-1for the week. while brother Peeler managedto get only 10 games right.An alarming trend has reared its ugly headin the Pigskin Picks dimension recently. Itseems as if the guests. behind pickers such asWoody Woodpecker. er Durham. and JoeWade Formicola. are making a sincereattempt to get out of the cellar. Formicolatied Suiter for the top mark last week. whileDurham did the same three weeks ago. Thisweek's guest is WRAL's Adele Arakawa.Some say McGee's choosing of Arakawa to bethe guest is a ploy to keep them below him inthe standings. But it ain‘t so. Actually McGeewanted Arakawa to be the guest to fulfill oneof his fantasies — he always wanted to bebeaten by a woman.

(continued from page 6)
with 894 yards in eightgames. burned WestVirginia for 148 yards lastweek.
The line has allowed only

giving Majkowski enoughtime to complete 77 of his
148 passes. Majkowski’sfavorite targets are John
Muha and Gino Zim-
merlink.
Muha has caught 21

passes for 257 yards and a

seven quarterback sacks.-
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merlink has grabbed 16serials for 276 yards andone score.
Defensively. the Cavs

rank third in the league inoverall defense. including a
No. 1 ranking in passdefense. State counterswith the league's best pass-ing offense and worstrushing attack.
Kramer believes thePack will have to score alot of points Saturday inorder to win.

Singleatary hopes to snap skein

awesome." he said. “If
we're going to have a gamewhere we score points. this
is going to have to be the
one."
The Pack will also belooking to end a school-

record eight-game homelosing streak.
"That‘s a goal of mine."Singletary said. “It'e been

a long time since we wonone for our fans inCarter-Finley. This will bethe seniors last chance. and

0 Paid vacations
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management training
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COMMONS BECAUSE...

Ivy Commons is convenient to the
campus and on the Wolfline Route.
The interior features all kitchen
appliances plus a washer-dryer.
Energy-efficient one- and two-

If you attend. or work at State. bring your ID. or
registration card and we'll give you 10 percent off
any haircare service. convenience. quality. and
value at Fantastic Sam's where you never need an
appointment. Who says it doesn't pay to have an
education.
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Ask most beer drinkers and they’ll likely agree:
nothing tastes better than beer from a keg.

Ever since the days youn men delivered bucketfuls
to your door, keg beerhas fiways been fresher. That’s
because it isn’t cooked to preserve it like most bottled
and canned beers.

Well, now we’ve found a wav to deliver the same
fresh draft t; ste in a bottle. A beer specially cold~
filtered instead of cooked, so it tastes like it was drawn
straight from the keg.

Plank Road Original Draught. PLANKRm ° ., 1 'i ,_

Keg'beer in ahottle. . V ,. .. . y

Original Draught T" , . , I‘A‘y “All: I Nu-umgl u \IIl»\.mLm- “I
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